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Realize Ocean Freight Situation Following Peace Will 

Have to be Met Promptly and Efficiently.
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Lower L^ke* 

to south weefcVw
mostly îaJrî-ajjjÿJÏÏ ___

Ottawa Valley:^ Upper St.-Lawren 

cool to-day; a tow local shower* at high 
nesdiy- . . ; Æ

Lower St latwiftncc and' Glllf-Modj 
fair and cold, j ""V -

Marltlmèk-ÿiMdS-ly|and northeasterly 
first, strong oïr' tijjÿ tofart 'pf No™ Scotia; fair and 

quite, oooi., ; P
perlor—;t0;»trnt«r;.5olitherly: to weeterly 

winds; milder'tô-daÿ, with scattered showers. 
Manitoba—Fair, turqjg a little cooler at night. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and becoming a 

little cooler. " ,e*

h southeast 
showers, butRepresentative steamship men are already discuss

ing the question of shipping “after the war," says the 
Wall Street Journal. Not that they believe a cessa
tion of hostilities is imminent, but that, whether the 
war continues six months more, a certain set of 
ditlons will obtain in the world’s shipping business 
that will have to be met promptly and efficiently. 
What these conditions will likely be, and the measures 
to be applied against them, Is what is beginning to 
engage their minds.

Perhaps the biggest single problem of the 
that are said to lie in prospect, is the readjustment 
of the several conference agreements regulating the 
freight and passenger business of the Atlantic. Some 
of the smaller Jines may not be in a position finan
cially to resume operations if the present war is pro
tracted, or some of ttv Continental lines may be elim
inated from the field of Atlantic shipping by an un
foreseeable realignment of political power in Europe. 
But. whether any such events come to pass, a read
justment of agreements on freight 
passenger business will have to be made. Such agree
ments, undertakings, in other words, between the 
several lines, are necessary to the harmonious con-

EgL 1CANADIAN SERVICE 7-4E a-m., 9.05 pm4 B, t or on Wed- Montreal Agencies, Ltd., sold to William 
lots 221n-SO to 34 parish of Montreal, tl 

Mine vacant and having frontage to Lai 
X westmount. The price paid wae Î

-f, Calling dates will be announced wl.e* arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street.
83 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency. 530 St. Cath
erine Street West.

6.40 p.m.f 7.35 a.in.

erate winds;
7.45 am.. 9.05M

Steerage Branch, winds at
Lv.w,„d,e,s,.Trto..(v:onBe.st')
Ar. Toronto ........................

Cafe’ 0bHervatton, Parlor 
Night train,: . Observation. Compartment 
ard Sleepers.

Chicoyne sold to Louis Labelle th< 
of Jot 8-243 Cote St. Louis, i.1 , .Wilfred 

'astern portion
w 25 feet by 130 feet, with buildings thereo

W street, for 316,000.

•••• 10.50 
8.00II '

H and Diny, 
and Stand.

gpebert 

tt;-' Joseph L.
Ir tl» south-eastern 

K real, measuring ■'
■ Jgtoomfleld

Tremblay sold to Mrs. J. Octave 
part of lot 34a-20B parish o: 

23 feet by 92 feet'- with build 
Outremont, for $14,000.

im CANADA sYeAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of steamers at 7.20 p.m., Nov. 9th. 

Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Up Dalhousle 11 p.m., 8th, direct. 
Acadian—Montreal, loading package freight. 
Hamiltonian—Dtie Toronto to-morrow morning.

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

avenue,
I

largc.-t of the remaining deals inclut 
by Samuel Willis to Samuel Wlttts and ol 

B lots 11-11 ami 76 Cote îles Neiges, with Nos. 
f 1103 St. Urbain street, for «10,000; J. W. Sima 
F ^ j jj ; î.,.. i■ I -us ,:,i)9-l, 509-3-2, 509-2, and 
jstMd . St. jean Dnpliste, with buildings on' St. 
Pllree'l anil Esplanade avenue, for «9.868; J. A. : 
Ï sold to J. Choquette lot 22-240 Hochelaga war 

f Nos 1». 12 and 14 lie Beaujeu street, for «8,600.

ft • Theand immigrant

grand trunk Railwa
SYSTE1

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicag,

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

H. VINCENT MEREDITH,
Who wae to-day re-elected President of the Royal 

Trust Company.

Calgarian—Arrived Kingston 7 a.m. (loading bag
ged oats).

Fordonian—Down Soo, 2.30 p.m.
D. A. Gordon—Left Montreal, 6 a.m., 8th for Ham-

duct of ocean traffic.
j Having met. more or less successfully, the prob- 
: lems which the first three months of the war brought, nton 
j "n -mergency nature, .steamship i Glenel,ah—Montreal discharging.

I men feel sanguine of coping with such conditions as Dimdee—Cleveland, loading westbound,
jare likely to come into ihe current shipping situa- Dunelm—Montrai, i;tscharging.
j lion as a result of the continuance of the war. Donnacona-Oue Fort William to-night.
I le how long the war Is likely to last, the estlm- Dorlc_LeIt Montroal 4 p.m.
jatea of shipping men vary. From six months to two c A j^nea-Arrlved Montreal 11 a.m.
and a half years would include all estimates. Many of ; M|duuld qiaeen—Cleared Toronto 4.45 p.m., 
them are inclined to believe that peace will be In a Montreal.

! fair way of restoration l-efore the second winter sets j 
j in. But regardless of this, such a radical change in 
1 the world's shipping business has already occurred |
! as to make a return to conditions existing prior to !

ALLAN UNE Canada's Train of Superior Service, 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4,30 p 
Detroit 9.55 p.m.* Chicago 8.00HUD GROSS M PER CERT 

LESS FOURTH WEEK OCTOBER
a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Leaves Montreal 11.00

OPERATED AT A LOSS.

November 10.—Following a d 
Supremo Court, the old fire ins 

increased more than 13 per cent o 
1G per cent on dwelling rial 

r lowered 12 and 14 per cent I

U MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
“SCANDINAVIAN," Thur. 12th Nov., Daylight 
“GRAMPIAN," Tun 17th Nov., Daylight

L Topeka, Has . 
K by. the Stair- 

| rates will he 
I cantile risks

p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m 
Club Compart

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.
Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m.

■ New York, November 10—Gross earnings of twenty- 
four leading railroads in the United States and Can
ada for the fourth week of October, according to fi
gures compiled by the Chronicle, amounted to $14,364,- 
397, a decrease of $3,713,640. or 20.54 per cent., from 
the corresponding period in 1913. 
ment compares as follows:

for

i.4‘1
MONTREAL—GLASGOW

“PRETORIAN,"
122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

The rates v.
P" and 1512 by iIt- insurance department, but th 

U,(. Kansas Supreme Court.
-tewd

—Phone Up. uni 
—Main 8J»»1

Samian—Up Soo, 8.30 a.m.
A. E. Ames—Arrived Fort "William i> a.m. Sth.
J. H. Plummer—Fort William discharging, 

i Neopavah—Due out Fort William.
I Beaverton—Up Colhome 5 p.m., for Rivçr.

Tagona—Kingstrm. loading.
K’-.on.- Montreal lisvhingin-.
Arabian—Arrrived Montreal 8.30 a.m.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Fort William, oading,
Emperor—Up Soo, 6.45 p.m., Sth.
Midland Prince—Fort William tlight Wednesday 

morning).
Midland King—Up Soo, 9.40 a.m.
Martian—Left Port McNicholl 6 p.m.. for Fort W1Î-

Emperor Fort- William—Up Soo. 10.80 p.m., 8th.
Emperor Midland—Leaves Fort William to-day 

for Sandusky.
Stadacona—Buffalo, discharging (light, Tuesday

Scottish Hero—Left Goderich •> a.m. for Port Ar
thur.

Turret Court—Down Soo 11.45 a.m., for Port?" Mc
Nicholl.

Turret Crown—-Up Soo. 11 a.m.
A. E. McKinstry—Out Dalhousle noon to-daÿ for 

Montreal - . : ’
Renvoyle—Arrived Erie 1 a.m.
Saskatoon—Montreal.
Mapleton—Arrived Montreal 3,ajn,
Haddington—Montreal discharging.
Cadillac—Up Port Huron 11 p.m.. 8th.
Natironco—Left Montreal noon to-day for Erie.
Latest Report—Calgarian left Kingston 7.10 p.m. 

eastbound.

Tues. 24th Nov., Daylight
1. was taken t«<

hi.M: the order void, and decrees 1MONTREAL—LONDON The Court 
Bjtoratim of the old rates.The detailed state-

m the war quite impossible, mainly equitable as those 
conditions were. Nothing but a .complete transfor- 

J nation, steamship men say, can be expected at the 
close of the war.

Following the paralysis of the shipping trade dur
ing the first three weeks of the war, the situation be
gan to clear with the removal from the seas of Ger
man merchant men and the abstraction of a consid
erable portion of British mercantile marine tonnage 
for auxiliary war purposes. Shipping began slowly 
to resume, and with increasing regularity in the 
sailing of line boats. At the same time, the need for 
American ships under the protection of the Ameri
can flag began to dawn. It was seen that ships, so 
protected, would be needed to carry on business with"

“SICILIAN,” (Direct), Sun. 15th Nov., Daylight 
“CORINTHIAN,” (via Havre), Tues. 17th Nov., 

Daylight.

alleged they operated In thisn wh- The companx : 
t at an annual loss of $500,000.

1914. Decrease. 
$283,070 $109,974
487,700 420,200

.. . 2,613,000 2,049,000
•53,270 

18,226 
•36,660 
70,700 
62,300 
1,296 

43,479

Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg .. 
Canadian Northern............................ RAILROAD NOTESB-

IF -

it
Canadian Pacific...................
Chesapeake & Ohio ................ .. 1,182,810
Chic., Ind. & Louisville............
Colorado & Southern...............
Denver & Rio Grande.
Western Pacific ..
Detroit & Mackinac

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
LIVERPOOL. The proper contention on which to base 

against the sale of $71,000,000 Rock Island stock li 
foreclosure by the collateral trust bondholders is tha 
the present is no time in which to obtain a satis 
factory price for such a block of railroad shares.

On their own statement the desire of both the Wal 
lace committee and Mr. Amster's protesting party i 
to obtain this stock in exchange for their bonds, an 
there is no other way of obtaining this stock pro rat 
for the bondholders than by a foreclosure sale en blot

The court has refused to make an upset prtet 
which might somewhat protect the minority interest 
and also might cause some millions of money to b 
raised by the Wallace committee, or the Centra 
Trust Co., in foreclosure proceedings, that the min 
ority stockholders’ may be paid their proportion fron 
the sale.

ST. JOHN. N.B.

“HESPERIAN,”
“SCANDINAVIAN,”

194,213
467,183
761,400
180,300

33,252
76,345

LOIS ON COTTON IR STOIFri. 4th 
Fri. 11th

Dec., 2 p.m. 
Dec., 5 p.m.

- j to the European War the Demand for 
is Light, While the Crop is a Large On 

Men Come to Rescue.

For all particulars apply:
Duluth, South Shore & Atl. ..
Grand Trunk of Canada .. .

Grand Trunk Western ....
Detroit, Grand Haven & .. .. 1,414,341

Milwaukee.......................
Canada Atlantic...............

Mineral Range........................
Minneapolis & St. Louis .,

Iowa Central ......................
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M

H. & A. ALLANmpi surance
Î St. Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West: T.
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West : W. H. Henry,
286 St. James Street; Hone 4 Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence | forelKn countries. In fact, that they were vitally ne-

cessary to the maintenance of America's export trade. 
Legislation resulted, and as a direct consequence 
approximately 300,000 tons of shipping under foteign 
flags, but in which American capital was chiefly in- 

S.S. Man. Citizen, from Montreal, arrived at Man- terested, have been transferred to date to American 
Chester on November 6th.

B m* view of the light demand, owing to the 
F pean war, for an unusually large crop of cott 
|; movement has been made by individuals and 

B porations to help the southern farmers by b 
bales of cotton at the specified pr

297,962

Boulevard.

! 22,231
227,626

•16,640
27,231 t; one or more 

F ten cents per pound, or approximately $60 per t
THE MANCHESTER LINE.

; F This plan has received very general approva 
ft It is said that a considerable amount of cottoi 
ft thus been disposed of. In some instances insu 

companies in the South have aided this cause 
have invested in the staple of that locality.

It is reported that the insurance commissior 
one of the states lias authorized the scheduling o

900,447 98,406registry.
In England, following relief from the pressure of 

the first four .or five weeks of the war, owners of 
cargo vessels began to think up ways and means of 
readjusting, their available service tonnage to the 
greatly changed State of affairs, particularly with -a 
view of acquiring a permanent hold in the various 
trade perforce relinquished by the German lines. The 
result of the activities of American and British 
sel owners is said to be a tacit agreement as to the 
best way of meeting the current and prospective de
mands in the field of ocean shipping and a realization 
that a closer co-operation between the two national 
interests is almost certain to result.

A consideration, therefore .of the question of ship
ping “after the war” is likely to be a joint considera
tion. In connection with this, it will be interesting to 
note the remarks of A. B. Lake, of Liverpool, who is 
one of the influential factors in the shipping world, 
and who visited" this country very recently along with 
other representative men. Mr. Lake said in part:

“I am surprised at the similarity of views held by 
the influential shipping men of the United States with 
those I know to be prevalent with the leaders of 
shipping on the other side. The outcome," it appe 
"i'l be closer co-operation of American 
shipping interests. They are already closely knit to
gether and in extending the foreign trade of the Unit
ed States there is no reason why there should not be 
greater harmony in working together with Joint capi
tal in shipping. Great Britain has the ships; Ameri
ca has the cargoes. Why should they not be together 
under some form of Jointure?”

Missouri, Kansas & Texas................. 1,066,110
Missouri Pacific .. .
St. Louis Southwestern .. ..
Southern Railway .. ..
Texas & Pacific .. ..
Toledo, Peoria ft Western .. ..

•531
. .. 1,733,000

335,000 
. .. 1,740.849
... , 602,983

42,637

66,000
67,000

418,418
62,063
18,486

TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP CO.

A new steamship company, the New Tork Trans- 
Atlantic Steamship' Co., hks been incorporated, with 
$100.000 cap;Uil 6tock, to operate a steamer between 
that port and Genoa and Xaples. For this purpose 
the steamer Mara cas, 7,000 tons, has been chartered 
and transferred from its English registry to that of 
the United States. She will carry both passengers 
and general cargo and is advertised to begin her first 
trip to-day.

A limited trans-continental rate readjustment, in 
volving a portion of the rates to Pacific coast poind 
and to inter-mountain territory, goes into effect' Noj 
vember ,15. This is the rate agreement between thj 
Interstate Commerce Commission, and the trans-coni 
tinental carriers reached several months ago, short» 

.. .. $3,713,640 after the Supreme Court handed down its decision upj 
holding the commission's zone percentage system ol 
relating coast and interior rates. It was to have bel 
come effective October 1, but an extension of timl 

was allowed to permit the preparation of the nee 
schedules.

r ' . (on apong the assets of an insurance company.
I,, missioner Young, of North Carolina, has issued i 
LJetln
I" are prohibited by law from loaning money on c 
L there is no law to prevent them from extending 
L on warehouse certificates for cotton in storage. 
«L understood that a number of companies will ad' 
I' money in this way to help relieve the cotton situ 
r There is no doubt whatsoever that the cotton

Total (24 roads) ..........................$14,364,397 .............
Net decrease (20.54 p.c.) ....

setting forth that while insurance compil
B:|

• Increase.
For the month of October the returns of twenty- 

four roads show combined gross earnings of $45,704,- 
634, a decrease of $9,304,160, or 16.92 per cent.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, northeast.
L’Islet, 40—Clear, east.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, northeast.
Little Metis, 175—Snowing, strong north.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, north.
Martin River, 269—-Clear, strong northeast.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, north.
Fame Point, 325—Snowing, northeast.
Cape Rosier, 349-r-Clear, strong northeast. 
ANTICOSTI: —
West Point, 332—Cloudy, northeast.
Southwest Point, 360—Cloudy, northeast.
South Ppint, 415—Cloudy, calm.
Heath Point, 438u—Clou<Jy. northeast.
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, south.

Quebec to Montreal.
Loligue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, strong northeast. In. 

7.15 a.m., Murray Bay.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, north.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north.

Hochelaga.
Sorel. 39—Cloudy, north.

Hudson and tow.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light north. In, 7.45 

Batiscan.

S: WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—GeneraJly clear, no moisture, 
perature 38 to 54.

Corn Belt—Generally clear, no moisture, 
perature 32 to 60.

American Northwest—Clear, no moisture, 
perature 22 to 44.

Canadian Northwest—Clear, no moisture, 
perature 22 to 40.

E fc, ket has been affected by the prevailing cc 
(i, abroad as much, if not more, than that of any 
L commodity, and that help should be extended t

Somewhat better net carings reported by a numbe 
of eastern railroads for recent months, notwiihstand 
ing the sharp falling off in business, have attracts 
no little attention. Results for one or two month 
are always inconclusive, but it is worth while to es 
amine the means by which these net results havj 
been obtained.

Taking the Pennsylvania Railroad for an example 
its September gross earnings decreased $1.391,000, « 

The operating income met afta

SHOWING SUS OF IMPROVEMENT 
IN BRITISH COLOMBIA SITS G.P.R.

1

raisers of cotton so far as this is possible. But 
i safe to allow the insurance companies to invest 
k. funds >n cotton, particularly at the present tim 

It must be admitted

:

that cotton under preva 
a, conditions is not a liquid asset; if it were no ov 

h*iP would be necessary. As everybody knows, 
^ the exchanges closed throughout the

|locks and bonds, usually an asset to be most : 
it fly realized

Lumber Trade is More Active—Collections Better 
and While Mild Weather Hurts Trade ort 

Prairies it Helps Fall Ploughing.I
and British

country,494M$<»49»M4944M«»44»OM»9»»4»r * about 8 per cent, 
taxes and outside operations) gained $179.200. Her 
is a difference of $1,570,200 to be accounted for i\ According to reports received by the Canadian Pa

cific Railway at Montreal, business generally in Brit
ish Columbia shows some tendency towards improve
ment. The lumber trade is more active, as the mar
kets on the prairies show signs of revival, 
mining industry is satisfactory.

A noticeable improvement has taken place in the 
collections in the prairie provinces during the past 
few weeks, particularly at the country points.

Retail merchants complain that the continued mild 
weather is interfering with trade. This mild wea
ther, however, has benefited the farmers engaged in 
fall ploughing* On La Riviere and Souris subdivi
sions, this is now compelte. On Portage Plains it is 
95 per cent, complete, and elsewhere in the province 
it is 90 per cent, to 98 per cent, complete.

The average for Saskatchewan is 85 per cent, to 
75 per cent. The most advanced districts in Alberta 
are Medicine Hat and Calgary, wlitcn have 90 per 
cent of their ploughing finished.

The British Columbia Government intends to oper
ate schools in pruning and picking throughout the 
fruit raising districts in British Columbia this win
ter. The Saskatchewan Government is organizing 
short agricultural courses for farmers during the 
winter months.

upon, cannot be quickly disposed 
f case of need. Now, if the companiesThe Charter Market are pern:
|v -to Ue UP even a small amount of their funds in i 

curity that is equally, if not 
j& ,l°cks and bonds, what would be 
I suit in the event of

changes in operating expenses.
Maintenance of way was reduced $133.900, and c 

equipment $704,900, or a total reduction of $838,800 1 
maintenance alone, much the larger part of the en 

tire so-called saving.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
more, inelastic 

the inevitabliThe
Another reduction of $671.2 a conflagration? 

» ^ *8 vcr>' laudable to extend
i neighbor who is in need, but 
s' insurance

New York, November 10.—The full steamer charter 
market is exceedingly strong, stimulated by a steady 
demand tor tonnage for November and December 

of the more important trades.

and this js et a helping hand to 
the obligations v 

companies owe to a large armv of po 
Ï holders distributed throughout the length and bre 
' ° the land 8,1011 ld prevent them giving such aid 

such action may seriously affect 
carry out their policy contracts.

is found in transportation expenses, 
couraging, being larger than the reduced \olume a 
business alone would ordinarily make possible. Tj 

result of tighter supervision 
of the leai

SHIP CATCHES FIRE BUT CREW Arrived in, 12.10 a.m.. 
Out, 8.05 a.m.,

« loading in several
The available supply of boats is limited, and own-

EXTINGUI8H FLAMES.
New York. November 16.—A call for help 

British steamer Rembrandt of the Lam pert and Holt 
Line, was picked up yesterday afternoon by the wire- 

; less station at Sayville, Long Island. The Sayvllle 
! operator flashed back the news that a distress signal 
i had been heard and was told that the Rembrandt, 
then 200 miles off Cape Henry, was burning below 
decks, and that there was urgent need ofr help. In 
a few minutes the operator aboard the Rembrandt 
reported that Captain Edlin wae steaming at full 
speed for the shore. Late in the afternoon the ehip's 
opertator reported that the crew had brought the 
flames under control, and that the Rembrandt was 
then steaming for Norfolk, Va.

The Rembrandt sailed from Baltimore last Satur
day for St. Mazare, France, carrying a cargo of 800 
horses for the French army, and a crew of 60 men.

some extent this is the 
but chiefly it represents the reduction 
profitable train mileage which

from theers are offering the same sparingly, and are holding 
tor further advances In rates.

For a fairly good cotton carrier 60s was paid from 
two Gulf ports to London, and a medium size grain 
carrier was cldsed at 6s 10*fcd on heavy grain from 
the Gulf to Marseilles, both for November-Decem - 
her loading. There is nothing new to report regard- 

* ing the sailing vessel market, and but little was done 

in chartering.
Charters: Grain—British steamer Glenbridge, (pre- 

vioualy), 26,000 quarters, from Montreal to picked 
porta United Kingdom, 3s 6d November. Brtish steam
er Glencliffe, 26,000 quarters, same.

British steamer Roselands, <previously), 30,000 
Marseilles or Genoa. 5s, November.

Is t British steamer Cameron. 10,000 quarters, heavy. 
' . - < and 22,000 quarters oats from Baltimore to Avon-

- T mouth, basis. Ss 6d on heavy December.
Norwegian steamer King Haakon, (previously), 14,- 

OOO quarters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, 
5s, November.

Danish steamer Rodfaxc. 10,000 quarters, same. 
Danish steamer Magnus, 12,000 quarters, same. 
British steamer Helredale, 24,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to Marseilles, 6s 10%d, option oats 5s 4fcd, No- 
vembe r-December.

British steamer Roselands, rpreviously), 30,000 
quarters from the Gulf to Marseilles, Genoa or Naples, 
6a November.

British steamer Harlyn, 30.000 quarters, same, to 
Marseilles, Genoa or Piraeus, 6s, November.

British steamer Holllngton, 30.COO quarters, same to 
Barcelona. Valencia, or Tarragona, u !•%#. December.

Coal—Schooner Sunlight. 64! tons, from Baltimore 
to Calais, p.L
" Miscellaneous—British steamer Colls, 2,552 tons, 

m;; j from St. John, N.B-, to a French Atalntlc port, with
itV ~ hsür. and oats. Lump sum, £6,000. November-De-1 ■ «“>>«•
!">ï» L BiUM. »uam«r Cayo B*an 2.317- ton., tr*m one 

. > or two port, dull to London,- with coiton. «e» Drorn-

h ‘

menait niuMr Mudrtteno. 1,777 ton*, nun», with 
««>er*l cent), lft, November.

Ifc," PWiaily when 
w ability to

bec un last sprinArrived in 12.10

HALIFAX ft SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY. 
The Standard Mileage Tariff "f Maximum Toll 

special tariffs quotuj 
of the Hall

I'- WAR SERVICE AND LIFE INSURANCE
I MmmnT'T ottitude ot English life insur 

f ,”7 ! towatd tl,tlr policyholder, who par 
I tract r'rrst'nt European war the following 

r m ™ urtic'o entitled "The Crisis
; T, ‘ien-’ which appeared in r
1 ret®_Flnan« Chronicle, of London, will

; Point Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, light north. 
8t. Jean, 94—Cloudy, light north. 
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, light north. 
Portneuf. 108—Cloudy, light north. 

Quebec, 8.15 a.m., Prefontalne.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, north.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, li/jht north.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, light

applicable in the absence of 
lower rates between points on the lines

in the Provincefax & South Western Railway. 
Nova Scotia, is as follows: 

Distances.
25 miles and under
26 miles to 60 miles 
51 miles to 75 miles 
76 miles to 100 miles

101 miles to 150 miles 
151 miles to 200 miles 
201 miles te 300 miles

Out, 8.30 a.m.
100 ItMerchandise Kates per

a recent issu 
be of ir

hi

.50

.60In, I» 30 a.m.,
Wagama. Left up, 7.30 a.m., Robert Rhodes, 
down, 7 a.m., Kamouraska.
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r «aire must he r ,° utl°n on the Part of the c 
I '«tort, the result of “ 1 Pa‘ri0tlc “etlpn.

11 of a" appeal made by the War
mwT„Ume' “ iS ‘n accordance 
most modern life 

^cies that 

residence or

.75Left

.90
West of Montreal.

Cascades. 21—Light snow, cast. 
a.m., Glenmount.

Coteau Landing,.3—Light snow, east, 
am., Canobie.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, calm.

$1.00
$1.25East word, 1.35

NOT SET PROGRAMME FOR CONGRESS.
Washington, November 10.—Aside from pushing 

his policies to upbuild the merchant marine and to 
conserve the national resources of the country, Pre
sident Wilson to-day said he had not set programme 
for the coming session of Congress.

war risks, 
arrived at by theR. CONNECTION.

10.—The
PERE MARQUETTE RATE RAISE.

Detroit, November 10.—The October report of the 
Pete Marquette Railroad receivers includes a state
ment that the Central Passenger Association has pre
pared new passenger tariffs to take effect December 
1 which will increase the passenger rate on the Per' 
Marquette Railroad from two cents to two and 
half cents a mile.

The receivers. hope the tariff will be allowed and 
believe the • matter can be presented to the Legisla
ture in so convincing a way that it will afford the 
relief suggested by Uie Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, which states that if the rates or fare are clearly 
shown to. be unduly burdensome to the carriers, the 
people " will cheerfully acquiesce in reasonable in-

September was the banner month in the history of 
the road.

Eastward, 5 ANOTHER C. P.

F rails of *- 
oad wbiCornwall, Ont., November 

Glengarry and Stormont Railway, tin I1CVV 
Cornwall connection with the 

been laid to the

Eastward, 5.10 a.m.,
Britannic. 6.45 a.m., Keytvest. 

Port Colbornc,
Polycarpc, Quo., have

Cornwall st321—Cloudy, south. Eastward
12.40 a.m., Renvoyle. 2 a.m., Cabotia. 5.40 a.m„ Un* 
gava. Yesterday, 5.10 p.m„
Yeyport

Bartlett. 11.20 p.m. Ace.CANADIAN INSURANCE MEN At the
rock island deposits. „

November 10.—Bock «»■' 
Saturday and Mondas.

prepari'nc for the war.
Members of the Canadian insurance fraternity are 

preparing themselves to go to the help of the mother 
country in case their services n.re required. Many of 
them have formed The Insurance Rifle Association, of 
which J. F. Weston, managing director of the Im
perial Life, is captain, and R. W. Kerr, of the Canada 
Life, is secretary. The executive committee consists 
of William Wallace, general manage^ CtWwn Life; 
A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, Aetna Insurant1© Company; C 
S. Walnwrlght, assistant secretary Western Assur
ance Company; J. B. Laidlaw, manager for Canada 
Norwich Union Fire; C. W. I. Woodland, joint mana
ger for Canada Employers Liability Assurance Cor
poration; Percy Quinn, Toronto manager Royal In
surance Company; C. A. Withers, general manager 
Dominion of Canada Guarantee ft Acidental Insur
ance Company. Colonel W. C. Macdonald, managing 
director Confederation Life, has accepted the honor
ary presidency of the association, which is being 
drilled- in military tactics and target shooting. At 
last reports tbe membership in the association is over 
two hundred and it is confidently expected to grow 
rapidly.

h >1 and with
assurance practice, wl 

arc free from all
New York, 

posits of $787,000 on 
tal to date $37,9 47,000. which, "'.th th 
posited in Holland, makes total depos 

mittee to date $46,147,000.

SCANDNIAVIAN BRINGS SETTLERS.
When the Allan liner Scandinavian came into 

the harbor yesterday, the passengers reported a de
lightful voyage, in spite of the fact that they got 
the aftermath of storms experienced by other vessels 
two or three days ahead of them. The vessel passed 
to the south of Ireland, calling at Liverpool on the 
way after it left Glasgow. There were some Ameri
cans, more returning Canadians, and a still larger 
number of Britishers, who have come to Canada to 
seek new homes for thémselves.

I > foreign restrictions
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premium.WABASH EARNINGS.
Railroad—September cross $;'.61î.7!7Iife and mostWabash 

crease $137,444.
Net $688,646; decrease $46,538.

i $8,089.816: 
increase $13.379.

$349,9<decrease great VALUE
I ability i0 can a

I rt,dencc ««h srt ■—>y h,m-

l: UUI vur name."

know his 7 1 iblpka t
<»relesBn„„ . c and “‘tributes y, n"8e or Indifference. y

Three months gross 
Net $2,108.700;

Op money.
man by name on short

OWNERSHIP OF SUEZ CANAL.
There Is a vague idea abroad that Great Britain 

control® the Suez. In Point of fact the canal is own
ed and controlled by an Egyptian company under 
French company law. Great Britain Is only a share
holder to- the extent of 17#,<02 shares out of a total

PROGRAMME.
Wilson

NORFOLK IS BURNING.
London, November 10.-—A despatch

“There will be no increase 
lions for the coming year and 
mended by the Secretary o « ‘ will be »e‘ 

"The State Department epprop cau*d
serily larger owing to the added expen 

the war. but there has been no 
programme as outlined by ^ 
clals more than a year ago.

from Mel
bourne eays the B^tleb steamer Norfolk, on Ninety- 
Mile Beach, nor Port Albert, on the southeast coast 
of Victoria, is burning fiercely. The forward part 

of 400,000. In - th^jAdotipJat rat ! ve council entrusted of her hull is badly buckled, and her decks have 
w>th tts management British intereets are represented fàllen in.

teVn by the The Canadian Northern ateamehip PrtndpoBo

ment, the other eeven representing British ehipown- brought over two hundred * passengers into Montreal 
log interest». yesterday.
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